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Postcard Corner 
By Marvin G. Goldman 
mmgoldman@rcn.com   

Pan Am in Postcards 

Pan American is one of the most popular airlines 
among aviation postcard collectors.  As part of its 
extensive public relations program, Pan Am issued 
numerous different postcards of its aircraft.  Many 
older ones, particularly from the 1930s, are of great 
historical interest and also difficult to find. 
 
Perhaps the earliest set of postcards issued by Pan 
Am is one showing different views of its early Fokker 
trimotor landplanes.  This coincided with the open-
ing of a new modern Pan Am airport terminal in Mi-
ami from which it launched service on 29 October 
1928 to Havana with two Fokker F-VIIa aircraft.  
Here is an example from this rare set: 

Fokker F-VIIa at Pan Am’s terminal in Miami which 
opened October 1928.  Airline issue (“A/I”), about 
1929-30.  Sepia.  Jack Greenbaum collection. 

 

About the same time, several real photo postcards 
were produced, all of which are rare. 

(Previous Column) Fokker F-10A at Havana.  Black 
& White (“B&W”) real photo; A/I.  Printed by Eagle 
Post Card Co., about 1929-30. 
 
In September 1930 Pan Am started international 
service to South America in a big way by completing 
a hostile takeover of New York, Rio and Buenos Ai-
res Line (NYRBA).  Pan Am thereby acquired the fine 
Consolidated Commodore seaplane fleet and the 
efficient operation, chain of bases and South Ameri-
can mail contracts and traffic rights that had been 
developed by Ralph O’Neill of NYRBA.  This was the 
beginning of Pan Am’s international expansion in 
the Atlantic and Pacific utilizing seaplanes.   
 
During the 1930s Pan Am issued a series of black 
and white postcards showing different views of its 
varied aircraft.  Larry Myers has included on his 
Postcard Post website a list and description of 27 
cards that he knows of in this set (see “References” 
at end).  Cards in this series have a stamp box on 
the back which has wavy lines. 

Consolidated Commodore NC 663M ‘Flying Down to 
Rio’.  A/I.  B&W.  1930s.  Part of a series published 
entirely or mostly in the 1930s.   
 
Pan Am’s other early seaplanes were developed by 
Sikorsky and included (with year of introduction) 
the S-38 (October 1928), S-40 (1931), S-42 (1934) 
and S-43 (1936), the S-40 and S-42 being four-
engined larger aircraft.  Pan Am’s first S-40 (NC 
80V) operated the first service on the 600-mile route 
across the Caribbean from Kingston, Jamaica to 
Barranquilla, Colombia – then the longest over-
water air service in the world. 
 
During the 1930s Pan Am developed a seaplane 
base at Dinner Key, Miami, Florida.  The first flight 
from Dinner Key took off on 1 December 1930, and 
a modern terminal building was completed by 1934.  
Thousands of visitors watched in fascination the 
arrival, servicing and departure of Pan Am’s sea-
planes.  Numerous postcards were published and 
mailed by these visitors as well as by passengers.  
These cards range from common to rare, but all are  
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Sikorsky S-40 NC 80V ‘American Clipper’ at Barran-
quilla, Colombia.  J. V. Mogollón y Co., publishers.  
Back postmarked 9 June 1939. 
 
keenly sought.  The main photographer at the time 
was Gerecke, and postcards exist of his original 
black and white photos as well as colorized ‘linen’-
type postcards of the same views.  Larry Myers’ 
Postcard Post website (see “References” below) in-
cludes a list prepared by Jon Krupnick and Larry of 
47 Pan Am postcards attributable to Gerecke with 
pertinent postcard numbers and titles.   

 
Sikorsky S-42 NC 822M ‘Brazilian Clipper’ at Pan 
Am’s Dinner Key base, Miami.  B&W real photo by 
Gerecke, no. 22.  1930s. 

(Previous Column) Pan Am Dinner Key terminal inte-
rior, Miami, with globe.  B&W real photo by Gerecke, 
no. 252.  1930s.  The terminal, historically preserved, 
now serves as the Miami City Hall, and the globe is 
preserved on display at the Miami Science Museum. 

Interior of Sikorsky S-43.  B&W real photo by 
Gerecke, no. 26.  Back postmarked 17 January 
1940. 
 
Pan Am inaugurated trans-Pacific service with a 
mail flight on 22-29 November 1935, utilizing a long
-range new Martin M-130 ‘China Clipper’.  On 21 
October 1936, sister ship “Hawaii Clipper” inaugu-
rated trans-Pacific scheduled passenger service.  On 
the 50th anniversary of the 1935 flight, Pan Am du-
plicated the original route from San Francisco to 
Honolulu, Midway Island, Wake Island and Guam, 
landing in Manila, with a special passenger flight on 
a 747 ‘China Clipper II’.  A very limited set of seven 
postcards with historical views of trans-Pacific 1935
-36 service was issued by Pan Am as a souvenir for 
each passenger on that flight, and I was fortunate to 
be given a set by Paul Biba, one of my friends who 
was on the flight.  Here is one of those cards: 
 

 
Martin M-130 NC 14714 ‘Hawaii Clipper’ at Wake 
Island, 1936.  B&W.  A/I, 1985. 
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The pinnacle of flying boat service occurred with the 
delivery in 1939 of the Boeing 314 which could typi-
cally carry 30 – 70 passengers depending on the 
length of the particular flight segment.  Numerous 
period postcards exist of this aircraft, all of which 
are very popular with collectors, although many are 
hard to find.  Pan Am developed the Marine Termi-
nal at La Guardia Airport in New York City to serve 
the Boeing 314s which inaugurated service to 
Europe.  Several photographs by that airport’s pho-
tographer William Hoff were made into postcards.  It 
is believed that Hoff also took the photographs that 
were made into the 21-card ‘linen’-type set stating 
‘La Guardia Field’ in the lower right of the card, four 
of which feature Pan Am’s B-314s.  A list of the ‘La 
Guardia Field’ set of cards, compiled by Larry Myers 
and Don Preziosi, appears in Larry’s website (see 
‘References’ below). 

 
Boeing 314 NC 18605 ‘Dixie Clipper’ leaving for 
Europe from Marine Terminal, La Guardia Airport, 
New York City.  B&W real photo by William Hoff.  
About 1939. 
 

 
Boeing 314 flight deck showing crew.  Linen.  Harry 
H. Baumann, publisher.  Card no. E-6207, no. 16 in 
‘La Guardia Field’ set. Early 1940s. 
 

Meanwhile, development of new improved land-
planes was continuing.  In 1940 Pan Am became 
one of two operators (the other being TWA) of the 
Boeing 307, the first pressurized passenger aircraft.  
Of the nine 307s built, only one survives, the re-
stored Pan Am ‘Clipper Flying Cloud’ at the Smith-
sonian Udvar-Hazy Museum near Dulles Airport in 
Washington. 

Boeing 307 NC 19910, ‘Clipper Comet’.  A/I.  Early 
1940s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pan Am flight attendant in front of Boeing 307 
‘Clipper Comet’.  A/I.  Early 1940s. 
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World War II accelerated the development of aircraft 
and airfields for long-range international use.  Pan 
Am shifted to landplanes for its international flights, 
and launched Douglas DC-4 service in 1945. 

 
Douglas DC-4 over Waikiki Beach, Honolulu.  A/I.  
About 1945-48. 
 
Interest in an experimental larger landplane, the 
Convair XC-99, led Pan Am to prematurely issue a 
set of 12 color art postcards named ‘Tomorrow’s Fly-
ing Clippers’, showing what Pan Am’s next genera-
tion of aircraft might look like.  When the plane was 
never ordered, apparently most of these postcards 
were destroyed.  Surviving cards are rare.  Allan 
Van Wickler is one of the few with a complete set of 
12 -- and in beautiful condition.  A list and descrip-
tion of these cards is on Larry Myers’ website (see 
‘References’ at end). 

 
 
Sky-lounge in proposed Convair XC-99, in 
‘Tomorrow’s Flying Clippers’ set.  A/I, about 1946.  
Width of cards in this set is a little less than stan-
dard. 
 
Here are two other leading aircraft of the late 1940s 
and early 1950s that served with Pan Am. 

 
 
Lockheed Constellation L-749, ‘Clipper America’ ar-
riving in San Francisco on first around-the-world 
flight, 29 June 1947.  A/I, about 1983.  Part of a set 
of Pan Am cards by artist John T. McCoy. 
 

 
Boeing 377 Stratocruiser N1041V ‘Clipper Yankee’ at 
Düsseldorf, Germany.  Jos. Kessel, Bonn, no. 2023.  
1950s. 
 
When Pan Am was developing its routes in Latin 
America during the 1930s, it established or ac-
quired interests in about 16 airlines in the region.  
Here are postcards of three of the main airlines in 
this group (and years of Pan Am involvement) – 
Panair which operated in Brazil (originally NYRBA 
do Brasil; 1930-1966); Mexicana in Mexico (1929-
1968); and Panagra on the west coast of South 
America (1929 to 1967 when it was sold to Braniff).  
Panair and Panagra postcards are two of the favorite 
airlines in the postcard collection of Captain’s Log 
Editor Bill Demarest (see his website williamdema-
rest.com). 
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Panair do Brasil Lockheed 18 ‘Lodestar’ PP-PBI, oper-
ated 1941-44.  Art postcard  by Brazilian aviation 
artist Nélson Francisco Anaia.  Self-published, no. 
NFA-21, modern issue.  
 
 

Cía. Mexicana de Aviación DC-3 at Mexico City, oper-
ated 1944-1970s.  Ammex Asociados, publ’r, Mexico 
City. 

 
 
Panagra (Pan American-Grace) DC-8 N8274H at    
Tocumen Airport, Panama.  Between 1960 and 1967. 
 

The jet era for Pan Am began with the hugely suc-
cessful Boeing 707.  The maiden 707 flight by Pan 
Am, from New York to Paris on 26 October 1958, 
was the first trans-Atlantic jet service by a U.S. air-
line and the first on a daily schedule.  Soon Pan Am 
was carrying the American flag through Europe and 
the rest of the world with its 707s.  My own first 
flight with Pan Am was on one of its 707s, to Pa-
nama. 

Pan Am Boeing 707-300, waiting for passengers on 
the apron at Rome/Fiumicino airport in the early 
1960s, while a 707 of its main international competi-
tor, TWA, sits nearby.  Card no. 12001 printed by 
Alterocca, the largest postcard printing facility in Italy 
at the time, on behalf of OTO, one of Rome's largest 
souvenir distributors.  Card image and information 
courtesy of Leonardo Pinzauti. 
 
Following World War II, and until 1990, Pan Am op-
erated a special ‘Internal German Service’ connect-
ing several West German cities with Berlin.  Their 
prop aircraft and later Boeing 727s played a large 
role in this service, and there are many German-
issued postcards showing Pan Am aircraft in that 
country. 
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(Previous Page) Boeing 727-100 N320PA ‘Clipper 
John Alden’ at Tempelhof Airport, Berlin.  Published 
by Kunst und Bild, Berlin, no. C2319. 
 
The peak of Pan Am jet service was reached with the 
Boeing 747 which the airline introduced on its in-
ternational routes on 22 January 1970 and utilized 
until it ceased operation in 1991.  After 1977 when 
Pan Am was allowed to add domestic U.S. service, 
my family and I were able to travel in its spacious 
747s between our residence in New York and my 
native home in Los Angeles.  In addition to numer-
ous Pan Am-issued cards showing the 747 in flight, 
private publishers have produced many airport 
cards showing Pan Am 747s. 

Boeing 747-100 N738PA ‘Clipper Belle of the Sea’ at 
San Juan, Puerto Rico.  Published by Francisco N. 
Castagnet, San Juan, no. 10x110928.  1970s. 
 
In 1986 Pan Am acquired Ransome Airlines, re-
named it “Pan Am Express”, and used it as a com-
muter feeder airline to major Pan Am destinations 
such as New York and Los Angeles.  Contracts were 
also entered into with a few other commuter airlines 
to operate as Pan Am Express.  Upon Pan Am’s de-
mise in 1991, Pan Am Express was sold to TWA 
which renamed it Trans World Express. 
 
 
Notes:  Except as noted, the original postcards of 
the above are in color, published in standard or 
continental size, and from the author’s collection.  I 
estimate their availability as – Rare: The first 9 
cards shown (except for the Dinner Key interior 
one), and the XC-99 lounge, DC-4 and 747 cards; 
Uncommon: Dinner Key interior, B314 flight deck, 
B307 (both), B377, Mexicana DC-3, 707, 727, Pana-
gra DC-8 and Pan Am Express cards; Common: the 
L749 and Panair L18 cards. 
 
References:  Davies, R.E.G., with illustrations by 
Mike Machat, “Pan Am: An Airline and its Aircraft”, 
Paladwr Press (1987); Davies, R.E.G., “Airlines of 

the United States since 1914”, Smithsonian Institu-
tion Press (1972); Banning, Gene, “Airlines of Pan 
American since 1927”, edited by R.E.G. Davies, 
Paladwr Press (2001);  Krupnick, Jon E., “Pan Am’s 
Pacific Pioneers” (1997) and “Pan American’s Pacific 
Pioneers: The Rest of the Story” (2000), each pub-
lished by Pictorial Histories Publishing Co.; Van 
Wickler, Allan, “Postcard Corner: Juan Trippe in the 
Caribbean and Latin America”, Captain’s Log, vol. 
25, no.3, pp. 14-18 (2000). 
 

Websites: www.postcardpost.com by Larry Myers, 

tab “The Green Door”, then tabs “PAA’s Vintage 

Set” (1930s Pan Am postcard series), “Gerecke 

Gems” (1930s Gerecke Pan Am photo postcards, by 

Jon Krupnick and Myers), “LaGuardia List” (1940s 

‘La Guardia Field’ set description by Myers and Don 

Presiozi), and “Pan Am’s Panacea” (‘Tomorrow’s Fly-

ing Clippers’ set description by Presiozi with Bob 

Johnston’s images); www.williamdemarest.com 

(“World of Airline Postcards”) by Captain’s Log Edi-

tor Bill Demarest, tab “Airline Web Pages”, then tabs 

on “Pan Am”, “Mexicana”, “Panagra” and “Panair do 

Brasil”; www.ovi.ch/b377/pcs/paa.html (Pan Am 

B377 Stratocruiser postcards); 

www.clipperpioneers.com, tab on powerpoint history 

of Pan Am;  www.panam.org (Pan Am Historical 

Foundation). 

Pan Am Express ATR 42-300.  Sticker postcard pub-
lished by COLOCO, Versmold, Germany.  Between 
1986 and 1989.  






























